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How Personal Attention
Yields Professional Results
Three years. Three years is how long it took these Hemlock, Michigan, homeowners to find and refine
the plans for their new home. It can be assumed, then, no effort was spared in the search for a builder for
their dream home. In spending countless hours researching, collecting information and looking for the
best builder who would meet their needs, one name kept resurfacing: Steve Zietz.
After researching Zietz Builders of Saginaw and speaking to past clients, David and Esther contacted
Zietz. With multiple plans in hand, the three worked together through many consultations, creating a relationship where their dreams would become reality.
“You just click with some people,” says Esther with her full laugh. “We really hit it off from the
beginning.”
When asked about the process of building relationships, Zietz says he takes extra time to truly listen
to the customer. Gathering information and helping to illustrate what the homeowners want before the process begins is imperative, because he always wants his customers to feel absolutely confident they are on
the same team and that their needs and vision will always be met.
Zietz prides himself on personalized attention and professional results. “A lot of builders are focused
on high production and are just trying to get the next contract signed,” says Zietz. “That’s not me. When
I commit to a homeowner I am theirs from beginning to end. I’m on-site for every aspect of the project,
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from the ground up. I treat each customer’s
home during the building process as if I were
building it for my own family.”
“He definitely listens to what you like and
want to achieve,” says Esther of Zietz.
When the crowds streamed through
for the 2014 Parade of Homes, people were
impressed with the unique features and design
details right down to the bold paint colors
used throughout the home, which exemplify
the homeowner’s creativity. This beautiful
home actually features 19 different wall colors.
“Esther did a wonderful job with interior decorating and tying each room’s colors to flow
from one room to another,” says Zietz.
“Making sure the customer can visualize the finished product is something I firmly
believe in,” says Zietz. “Giving our homeowner visual aids, such as templates of where lighting is placed, how archways may appear, how
a transom can literally open a closed space or
where the fireplace may be built can give them
a sense of what they envision as a reality.”
“He even cut out paper in the size and
shapes of chairs and tables, so we could envision where and how every piece of furniture
would fit in the great room,” says Esther.
One look at the great room explains the
need for preliminary visualization. The attention to detail and design is staggering, featuring an arched entryway flanked by custom cabinetry, 12-foot ceilings and large French doors
leading to a screened-in outdoor porch which
overlooks the home’s wooded private view of
the pond.
Extra care was taken by Zietz in helping
his customers visualize the layout and many
details of the home’s features. He could sense
his homeowners’ struggle with the design of
the fireplace; it was a big decision and one of
the main focal points of the home. Questions
surfaced. Should there be a raised hearth or no
hearth? What material should they use? Where
exactly should it be built? Sparing no details,
Zietz created a true replica of what the fireplace would look like and surrounded it with
mock furniture layouts to help facilitate their
decision. In doing so, David and Esther could
actually see themselves enjoying their nightly
wine, unwinding in front of this home’s showpiece. They were sold. Stone-by-stone, the
heart of the home was built by Zietz himself.
“When I walked in and saw the fireplace
Steve built for us, I was so happy I cried,” says
Esther.

www.michiganhomeandlifestyle.com

The great room provides
breathtaking views with 12-foot
ceilings and custom elements,
including the fireplace, open
stairway, archways and cabinetry.
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This working kitchen is a gourmet chef’s dream. Extra work
and prep space provided room
for a double oven and warming drawer surrounded by
custom maple
cabinetry.

OPPOSITE & ABOVE: Elegance blends with ease of use in this working kitchen. Lighting
accentuates quartz countertops, while also highlighting the interior custom maple cabinetry.

The reaction was in part due to a fulfilled longing to create a home that caters in every way to the
comfort and entertainment of a large family and a large circle of friends. The fireplace, with two hearths
and a hint of sparkle in the natural stone, is the perfect winter haven for David and Esther’s seven children
and 17 grandchildren. With a focus on family atmosphere, the rooms are defined, yet so openly connected
as to make transition from room to room seamless. Standing in the entryway of the great room, one can
spin a complete circle and see a full view of the kitchen, butler’s pantry, dining room, powder room, master bedroom, screened-in porch, sunroom and the open stairway leading to the walkout lower level.
The open stairway was the idea of Zietz, and was built to open up the space between the upper and
lower levels of this home, while creating a view. The custom railing encircling a loft-style overlook of the
stairs produces the impression of minimal separation between the upper and lower levels.
After all, how else would one effectively communicate with 17 grandchildren gallivanting around
the recreation area of the lower level? This fully functional floor is ideal for sleepovers, as it boasts an
additional kitchen with a custom floor-to-ceiling island, two full bathrooms, laundry room, storage room,
playroom and a dorm room filled with bunk beds. The additional benefits of this walk-out lower level are
endless, including a library, office, den, wine cellar and David’s own man cave, complete with a 20-foot
workbench for the avid fly-tying fisherman.
The success of the man cave is more than one man’s understanding of a fellow man’s struggle for
personal and dedicated space. It is yet another illustration of how Zietz comprehends and implements the
ideas and wants of his clients.
“Steve was very thoughtful, methodical and detailed,” says David. “He had a lot of input, and it
worked out well.”
“Often it is a home’s little details that convey the warmth and character of its homeowners. All of the
architectural details and personal touches come together to make this Hemlock home a masterpiece,” says
Zietz.
Not only is the 8,000-square-foot home a masterpiece in design and detail, but it’s also an environmental all-star. Every home Zietz builds is tested and rated for energy efficiency. It’s the structural components, geo-thermal heating and cooling system and superior insulation package, that makes this home a 5+
on the Energy Star rating scale, and it outperforms the average standard home this size by 60 percent.
Zietz enjoys the challenge of achieving energy efficiency without sacrificing style, and compares
building homes to creating pieces of art. “I take a lot of pride in what I do,” he says. “Your home and
dreams are like my canvas. I sign my name to it.” q
www.michiganhomeandlifestyle.com
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OPPOSITE & ABOVE: One-of-a-kind gourmet kitchen, complete with stockpot filling
station, custom-built buffet, 8-foot twin islands complete with seating, and a hearth
area for evenings in front of the four-sided Alabaster fireplace. BELOW: Sunroom
showcases one of 19 different vibrant colors used in the home, reflecting the personal
style of the homeowners.

www.michiganhomeandlifestyle.com
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ABOVE LEFT: Butler pantry facilitates the formal dining room in style with custom cherry cabinetry,
quartz countertop and crackle glass tile backsplash. ABOVE RIGHT: Powder room showcases oval
artglass window and amber vessel sink. BELOW: Custom hickory stairway affords open view of upper
and lower levels.

ABOVE: Master suite complete with trayed ceiling, accent lighting and 12-foot-wide window for plentiful
lighting and a breathtaking view. BELOW LEFT: Whirlpool tub encased with a custom cherry canopy and
glass-enclosed steam shower denote a truly unique master bath. BELOW RIGHT: Separate His and Her
vanities flank the double-door access to the master suite.
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ABOVE: Handcrafted archways, custom maple and cherry
cabinetry and an open concept all create a welcoming and unique
experience for guests. MIDDLE: Breathtaking views from the heart
of the home welcome guests. BELOW: Lower level recreation
area includes the open hickory stairway and a second full kitchen
making family gatherings and entertaining a breeze.

Zietz Builders, LLC
PRINCIPAL OWNER: Steve Zietz

YEARS IN BUSINESS: 15 years as the owner of Zietz Builders
and 38 years in the building industry.
ESTABLISHED IN: 1999
EDUCATION: After earning my education within the field of
building trades, I am a 3rd generation builder having 38 years of
experience with a tool belt on and a hammer in my hand.

BUSINESS PHILOSOPHY:
Personal Attention - Professional Results! We believe beauty
starts from the ground up! With a Zietz-built home, it’s not just
what you see on the outside (although we believe every Zietzbuilt home is beautiful), it’s what you don’t see that makes your
home special. We are proud to say each home we build bears the
mark of quality!

HOBBIES, VOLUNTEERISM, FAMILY, ETC.
I have been married for 32 years and have two children, a son and
a daughter, and a new grandson. I love doing what I call making
memories with my family and friends - the more the better. In my
life, anything goes; camping, boating, and snowmobiling – on a
trip or just hanging out. I also love to go elk hunting with the
family I have in Wyoming. I have 46 years in scouting. I am part of
three generations of Eagle Scouts (my dad, myself and my son);
I’m very proud of this and, with my new grandson, am looking
forward to making it four generations!

WHAT SETS YOUR BUSINESS APART?
We believe what sets Zietz Builders apart from many others is our
investment and commitment to quality that only having a handson approach to each and every job can bring. With a Zietz-built
home, you will have the assurance that each and every detail of
your investment is being treated with the utmost importance and
expertise because we listen to our customers, paying attention
to their every want and need. Building isn’t just about what
you see – it’s about what you don’t see as well (the foundation,
waterproofing, framing and insulation, for starters). It’s not just
the pretty exterior and amazing home design that makes a great
home for your family… it’s every single detail that counts! Every
Zietz-built home bears the mark of quality inside and out. You will
find Zietz Builders a refreshing change from the rest.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Phone: (989) 781.0080 | Web: www.zietzbuilders.com
www.michiganhomeandlifestyle.com
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From a tradition of quality workmanship that began in 1955, DeSander
Landscaping continues to design, create, and maintain beautiful
landscapes throughout Mid-Michigan. By choosing DeSander
Landscaping, our customers experience knowledge and personalized
attention from one of Michigan’s longest-established and highlyregarded landscaping companies.
We offer a full list of services for residential and commercial
customers and our ultra-realistic landscape design software allows you
to see your completed project before we break ground. This ensures the
project is an absolute reflection of what our customer envisions.
Whether you’re building your dream house, renovating your
existing landscape, or wanting to create a beautiful outdoor living space,
DeSander Landscaping can make those plans a reality.
Our reputation of fine craftsmanship and quality continues to grow
as we offer a diverse line of products and services to fit any budget.
Please contact us for a consultation and “Experience the difference.” We
look forward to hearing from you.
DeSander Landscaping is proud to be affiliated with the Home
Builders Association of Saginaw, Saginaw Valley Nursery and Landscape
Association, Michigan Nursery and Landscape Association, and Michigan
Turfgrass Foundation.
3575 Mannion Rd., Saginaw, MI 48603
(989) 792-5371
www.desanderlandscaping.com

DRYWALL FINISHING
DRYWALL SERVICE

Since 1965, Drywall Service, Inc., has been a staple in the tri-city area.
We are a family-owned and operated business that strives daily to meet
and exceed your building needs.
Our company is focused on residential drywall, while light
commercial application is also available.
We use the finest quality products in the industry, with extra
attention to detail, ensuring the best result for you and your home.
Leave it to us to customize your living space; the quality and care
will be the result you are looking for.
No matter the size of the job, we have it covered.
Drywall Service, Inc.
James McGillis, Owner
(989) 792-5844

KITCHEN AND BATH FIXTURES
FERGUSON KITCHEN AND BATH

Step into a Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery and you’ll
immediately be inspired by what you see – beautifully displayed
lighting, appliances, and bath and kitchen products from today’s top
brands. From exquisitely designed bathroom displays with functioning
continued on next page...
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LIGHTING FIXTURES
WHOLESALE ELECTRIC

Wholesale Electric is the Tri-City’s electrical superstore, welcoming the
most demanding homeowners, decorators, electricians and contractors.
We are Northeastern Michigan’s source for the latest and most exclusive
designs, styles, colors and trends in decorative lighting produced by the
industry’s leading manufacturers.
One visit to our showroom and it is clear that we are a step beyond
the big box stores. Ours is a stunning collection of light fixtures and
an extensive inventory of electrical supplies for both residential and
commercial applications—inside and out. No matter the size of your
project, you are assured friendly and helpful customer service.
We have two state-of-the-art Lighting Laboratories, where our
specially trained lighting consultants can demonstrate lighting
techniques and special effects in a unique, controlled environment.
Time spent here can be immensely helpful in creating a custom,
comprehensive lighting layout that defines your individual taste and
style—especially for those planning to build a new home or perform
major remodeling.
So, for lighting solutions that are functional, yet distinguish your
home or office as different, unique, and apart from the next, rely on the
personalized service and professional expertise of Wholesale Electric—
where lighting and fashion come together to make your house a home.
For information, call (800) 875-1457.

NATIONAL REACH.
LOCAL EXPERTISE.
We are not just a supplier, we are your partner. No matter
the size of your project ProBuild’s knowledgeable sales
team and support staff offers a complete solution for all
your building needs. Our goal is to provide you with the
best products and service’s available. If you need it, we
will get it. Please call or come in today.

CABINETRY

WHO L E S A L E
E L E CT RI C
Proud Distributor of
Hinkley Lighting
705 E. MIDLAND ST.
BAY CITY, MI
PH: (98 9) 8 93-757 7
W ES B C.CO M

After attending the
International Lighting
Show in Dallas, visit our
Showroom to view the
latest designs, styles,
colors and trends for 2015!

LEFT: THE GEMMA COLLECTION
BY FREDRICK RAMOND, HINKLEY’S
LUXURY LINE

www.michiganhomeandlifestyle.com
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BAD AXE
2060 Sand Beach Road
989.269.2060

CARO
2061 West Caro Road
989.673.3121

ALMA
3680 West Monroe
989.463.4936

BUILDING MATERIALS

DESIGNTECH

From the moment you walk through the
doors of Designtech Custom Interiors, you
know you are working with the very best.
For more than 25 years, Designtech has been
designing and manufacturing fine cabinetry
and furniture for its customers in the Great
Lakes Bay Region.
Professionally designed rooms are more
than attractive spaces for living, and it is our
belief that every room should reflect and echo
your personal style and needs. We present
our designs through the use of full color 3-D
computer renderings, and show you our
concepts in a photo realistic setting. Visualizing
your dream and communicating this to you is
what sets us apart from other design firms.
With our resources and experience, our awardwinning design team and craftsmen will bring
your dreams to life.
Our Mission Statement is simple: To
provide a timeless design and superb
handcrafted cabinetry and furniture. All
individually designed and made for any room,
anywhere in your home or business.
Designtech Custom Interiors is located at
8570 Carter Road, in Freeland. Call us at (989)
695-6306 for your exclusive appointment, or
visit us on the web at www.designtechonline.
com. Find us on Facebook!

SAGINAW
5340 Midland Road
989.695.5393

PROBUILD

ProBuild is one of the nation’s largest diversified suppliers of lumber and
building materials to professional builders and contractors. ProBuild
currently operates approximately 400 lumber and building product
distribution, manufacturing and assembly centers serving 42 U.S. states.
ProBuild sells a broad selection of building materials, including lumber
and plywood, engineered wood, millwork, trusses, roofing, siding
products, tools, insulation materials, exterior and interior doors, and
metal and hardware specialties.
Our Saginaw, Caro and Alma locations have added features with
kitchen and bath design specialists.
To learn more about ProBuild, visit our website at www.probuild.com.

TILE AND STONE
RIVER CITY TILE AND STONE

River City Tile and Stone has been serving the Central Michigan region
since 2001, providing builders, contractors, designers, and homeowners
with professional sales and services related to ceramic and porcelain
tile, and natural stone. Our large showroom represents tile and stone
from around the world. We specialize in bathrooms and kitchens, but
are equally comfortable and experienced in commercial applications
and installations. With over 32 years of experience, we believe that there
is absolutely no substitute for quality - from product to design and
technique. It has been our pleasure to work with Zietz Builders. We share
a common commitment to excellence.
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showerheads to full kitchens with working
appliances, you can explore a variety of design
styles ranging from classical elegance to bold
contemporary. Ferguson’s wide range of
products lets you make multiple selections
at a single showroom, which streamlines
budgeting and makes the building process
more efficient.
Yet, ask customers what brings them
back time and again and they’ll say it’s the
people. Ferguson’s product experts have years
of industry experience and are extremely
knowledgeable about design trends, product
selection, and the building and remodeling
process. They also stay involved throughout
the entire building process and ensure the
right product is delivered during the right
stage of the project.
Ferguson’s passion for customer service
is easy to see after just one visit to your local
showroom. Walk-ins are welcome; however,
our product experts take pride in personalized
service, so appointments are highly
recommended. For more information, visit
www.ferguson.com/showrooms or call (800)
638-8875.

